
 
 

REPORT 

                                                WORLD EARTH DAY-2023 

 

Date-22 April 2023 

Name of Activity: Tree plantation (Earth day) 

Venue: Indirapuram,Ghaziabad 

Participated by: NCC CADETS and volunteers from various places 

No of participants: 25 

Activity In-charge: Lt.(Dr.) Seema Singh  

Objective- To give message to youth of the nation and people to save Earth, Save 

environment for future generation grow more plants and keep clean the  

 Activity Description 

Our planet is a wonderful place, but it needs our help to thrive! That’s why each year on 

April 22 Earth Day is celebrated. On this occasion MIMT in association with31 UP Girls 

Battalion and NGO SAY EARTHCelebrated Earth Day with the objective to Save Mother 

planet .Mr.Ramveer Tanwar“ Pondman of India” is running own NGO “say earth”and 

Dr.Nitin Gaur municipal commission was present thereto motivate the peoples and NCC 

cadets .NCC  Cadets Annu Chauhan, Cadet Ruchi Chauhan, Cadet Diya Chauhan and cadet 

Rekha Ming take initiative to sensitise the people and did plantation along with Mr, Ramveer 

and Dr, Nitin Gaur .Lt.(Dr.) Seema Singh Associate NCC officer presented a memento to Mr. 

Ramveer Ji and Cadet Annu Chauhan  Gifted  a poster made by her only  on earth day to 

Dr.Nitin Gaur. many Volunteers were there to do more plantation on this specific day. At the 

end  NGO distributed plants to every volunteers. Cadet Palak and Cadet Ritu did plantation in 

their respective areas to motivate the people to do more plantation. At this event Safai- Mitras 

were also present and we have taken selfie with them. At the end refreshment has been 

distributed to every participants and cadets. 

Outcome-NCC Cadets sensitized peopleshow to save earth andtaken pledge that they will 

protect our earth.NCC Cadets sensitized more people to do more planation and save mother 

nature. 
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NCC Cadets with earth day poster with Mr.Ramveer Tanwar and Dr.Nitin Gaur 

 

 

 

                                             Tree plantation by Volunteers 



 
 

 

Tree plantation by NCC Cadets 

 

 

Cadet Palak did plantation at Bulandshahr to make aware people to save earth 



 

Volunteers doing plantation 

 

 

NCC Cadet Ms.Ritu also did plantation at Gautam Budh Nagar to save earth 

 

 



 
List of Beneficiaries 

 


